Simplify the
good faith
inquiry process.

Meet Kalderos Review.
This easy-to-use, platform-based tool
enables 340B covered entities to respond
to good faith inquiries quickly and easily,
using a single, streamlined touchpoint.

Responding to good faith inquiries from multiple
manufacturers in different formats is tedious
and time-consuming. It takes time away from
patients. But there’s a better approach.

Review reduces complexity, minimizes
paperwork and makes 340B compliance
less stressful for busy healthcare
professionals, so they can spend less time
on paperwork and more time on patients.

Kalderos Review for Discount Monitoring
Built on Kalderos’ modern, cloud-based digital platform,
Review uses machine learning to highlight high-risk
claims and combines good faith inquiries from
multiple manufacturers into one unified workflow.

kalderos.com/review

Modernize your good
faith inquiry process

Review and your workflow
Clear claims summary
Claims suspected of being duplicate discounts are
regularly loaded into your Review account, and claims
data is organized into a consistent set of fields.

Tech-enabled accuracy
With advanced algorithms and machine
learning to identify high-risk claims, you can
quickly and easily identify potential weak
points that random sampling might miss.

Simple response options
Provide a “Yes” or “No” response to each claim, or utilize
additional options to ensure an accurate response.

Effortless compliance
recordkeeping

No PHI required

Review provides your historical data set at
your fingertips, effortlessly documenting
your prior reponses and your record of
commitment to good faith compliance.

Review doesn’t use PHI. Claims data contains
no patient information, eliminating any
concerns about HIPAA compliance.

Easy collaboration with your
whole team
Invite your team members and outside
partners to work together to review
claims and provide responses so
everyone is on the same page.

Next steps
The 340B program provides essential support to
safety-net healthcare providers and the vulnerable
communities they serve. When you respond to
good faith inquiries, you help ensure the program
can work as intended. Enroll in Review today.
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